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soldiers arrived on the Indian
frontier November 11. Severe fight- . !. ..T .,
fn. aaunrnl dnvO Thl
Indians were forced t0 abandon strong
fiTVfTTtf fi
111 Entrenchments. The towns' of Sal-- ;
'
'can and Mavma are now occupied by
I
government troops. Mosquito fleets on
Dallz and Hondo rivers gave valuable
It Is Now Learned That 1000 of aid to the land forces. No report ol
Methuen's Men Were Placed
casualties has been received, but It Is
Hors du Combat .
known that many were killed and
wounded on both sides.
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Washington, says:
General Leonard Wood will be master
ei all Cuba, under the direction of the
president until congress takes action
by providing a new civil government
"
for' the island.
.7
Wood will be military governor.-bu- t
lh the absence of any insurrection or
trouble, (and none Is expected), his
duties will be chiefly civil.. Wood,
is to urfvi 'the" rank" of major general
of volunteers.
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be lata keeping of any relected mana
No
script.
exception will b made to tbU
rnle, wltn regard to either letter! or In
loeuree. Nor will the editor enter into
torrespondenca concerning rejected roan
aaoript.

Dr. Williams'

Frcm the Colorado Hammer.
There is a system of nomenclature
Introduced by "eaweiety" folks within
the past five years that most everlastingly knocks the tar out of Josh Bil
ings and his methods. It may be
but it is the
sweet and
most Insanely stupid and Intensely
brainless system over played for
money or for peanuts. We have no
more Marys, nor Sarahs, nor Janes
nor Alices, but we've got, you bet, any
number of Maymes. and Saydes, and
Jaynes, and Alyses In their place. In
justice to the old folks it may be well
to say that these young things were
not burdened with these monstrous
misnomers at their christening. The
buds brought it on themselves.
They
did, It through their association with
the numerous Chawleys,
Perseyes,
Chawnceys, and Freddyes with whom
they are wont to train. They have
gone further' they have forgotten
how to spell their paw's name. The
old mam. Is mistaken! He thinks his
name is Jones,, but it isn't. It is
Joynes, and so is Smythes' and
(like that) but this attempt
at trying to change their names does
not get them a cent. They can't lose
their Identity, if they ever had any.
They are plain, old. Mary Jones, Sally
Smith and' Jane Robinson, and th6y
are just as good as they choose to be,
and no better. There would have
been a, pleasant seanc e in Israel if
to
some one had written a billy-dyuaddressed
and
old
Abraham's
spouse
it to Savdc! It were blasphemy U
think of the mother of Christ as
Mayme, and Lady Jane Gray would be
glad that she died when and how she
did if she could but see herself as
Jayihe! However, as some fellow
In
In
name?"
a
hath said, "What's
not
much
instance
this
decidedly
limbureer by any other name
would smell as sweet.

This h the sworn statement of
a man who was cured.
4
My lower limbs teemed to be
dying losing all sense of outward
feeling. The tnot.t excruciating pains
made me almost wild with misery and
I could not stand alone. I tried electricity with no avail. Several physicians Rave me treatment which was not
effective. One day I read of a man who
had Locomotor Atatria, and was cured
by the use of Dr. Williams' Piuk Pills
for Tale People. I procured a half
dozen boxes, and took them beforo I
was convinced a cure was possible, and
finally used one box a week. My pains
gradually disappeared, color came back
to my flesh. 1 .could walk, run and
and actually dispensed with a

jump,
cane."

'

JOWT. SltOfiMAKEK,

" Editor

and Onirytnon,
North Yukiiua, Wash.

Pink Pills

:

Subscrilcd and sworn to before me,
this 3d day of January, 1899.
jAMiiS It. Con, Luunty LlerM.

thos. W- hayward

OFFICIAL PAPBR 0

SATURDAY

LA

VKCTa.

nr. Williams' Pink Pills

mora codmtT

EVENING,

DEC.

(or Pale Peopla
in a cmidrnsHl form, all the element nnmsnry to iv new life awl riclinew
to the blond awl nutore shattered nerves.
dia-etuTlii-ureaii unfailing specific fur Mich
an lofomotor utuxia, partiitl paralysis,
a
,
n,
ncurnl-i8L Vitu' iIiiihw. wiBlii-anervoii hradairhe, the
la grippe, nalpitnlioii uf the heart, pale and
allow complexions, all forum ol weakness
,
cither in mule or female.

eonlMiii,

for

2, 1899

1

It is announced that the Massillon
coal trust, which Is being organized
and will be capitalized at $7,000,000,
will kick 50 to 60. traveling men out of
j
Or. Wllllsms' Pink Pills for Ptle Peeelearsaever
their Jobs and close about a dozen re
old bthe4oien or hundred, but alys la
tkeDr. Wit H druggists, er direct Iro
tall concerns In that city alone,
., BO
lliams Medicine Company, Schenecledr.
cents etr Bel, 6 biee 1 2.60.
which means that a fw squads of
clerks, bookkeeprs, typewriters, team
stere. horses and other workers will
also be la the unemployed army.
Flouring Mill For Raton
battle ground between tne two parties
Raton
Range.
New
to
be
York,
used
shifted.
It
ha3
Dr. Frank A. Traver, a dentist of New
In accordance with a call a large
The
and Connecticut.
Jersey
Racine, Wis., claims to have about party carrying those states invariably attendance of representative people of
completed an invention that will be won, but under the present Issues Raton and surrounding country met
the greatest of its kind ever conceived these states are hopelessly Republl at the office of C. M. Bayne, Esq., to
The invention Is called a phonotype- arrange for the erection of a flouring
can, white certain rormeriy nepuuu- mill at Raton.
writer, and the Inventor claini3 that
can states in the west are now The meeting was organized by elecby talking into an ordinary phono
either close or surely Democratic.
ma
a
of
and Col.
the
typewriting
keys
graph
is can the Democracy ting CM. Bayne president,
chine will be worked by electricity The question
II.
secretary.
Whlgham
hold the states which were carried
and will record any dictation verba
The question, was thoroughly disby Mr. Bryan in 189t. and gain 48 cussed and I the
tim.
following commit'
electoral votes beside?
tees were appointed:
The Republicans mane much of the
The Washington correspondent of
On acreage .of wheat that will be
the New Mexican, writing under date fact that Kansas, Washington, Wyo contractedHKlohn
Morrow
and; Mr.
of November 15, says several things. ming and South Dakota are back In Gillum.
For instance that a move is on foot the Repub.can column. Let anyone
Committee on location of mill Col.
to replace Estevan Baca as postmas look at the small majorities by which H. Whigham, Wm. C. Wrlgley and
ter of Socorro. ,. Also that pressure Is tuese states have recently gone Re Hon. Fred Brueggemann.
being broueht to bear upon the de pu ican, and then Iook at tue very
Finance committee J. Van Hout-en- ,
partment to have George Hill How- nueh larger majority by which tney
M. R. Mendelson and C. F, Rems-berg.'- ard removed from his position as at went Republican just prior to 1896.
torney for the Pueblo Indians in New n 1894 Kansas went Republican by
The business men of Raton will seMexico, and G. L. Solignac appointed 30,368, in 1895, by 81,411, and yet Bry- - lect a committee from among their
"
to the place.
n carried the state by 12,269 in 1896. number to take up freight rates with
x
South Dakota was Republican in 1894 tne railway company.
About 52 per cent of the population
was
13,883,yet Bryan carried it in 1896.
The
by
enthusiastically
meeting
ot the United States is termed as the 3o
also were Washington and Wyo in favor of the project and Its success
Door, about 39 per cent the mlddlo
'
ming
Republican in the election ol iq assured . .
class, and 9 per cent the rich. The 1894, but Democratic in 1896. There
in
were
unanimous
Those present
rich (the 9 per cent) hold 71 per cent
four the sentiment that a flouring mill will
"ore, who can say that these
ot the values of the country. The states are In the
Republican column be a long step forward for Raton and
middle class (the 39 per cent) have
'o
I
stay?
they propose to see that It is built.
26 per cent of the wealth of the counare
the
Ohio
and
Nebraska
only
try. There are 4,047 millionaires ir nates where this
, Thes and Now..
year's elections
the country who own $12,000,000,000 or
cam
national
on
the
To
jore
directly
say tlint a man has Brilit'a
of the entire property
about
difficult to
is
next
of.
It
year.
.mign
was once oonsiO.eretl
trust
disease
The middle class is where the
can get any
Is now beginning to get in Its work ice how the Republicans
eq ;ivalciit to saying that he
1900 from either of those
and the per cent will gradually be comfort for
st to .i in the valley of the shadow
cut down, unless a check is put upon Hates.- No one doubts that Nebras
The end was tnily-rof d.'alh.
:a will remain Democratic, and a fu
the industrial monsters.
liut. th.-i-t vvr.s
time.
of
Jone-oteones
McLean
and
tne
ifon between
Cure ha!
Safe
fo?
Warner's
iri'
vote
'hef
.
which exceeds the
Education as a means of aiding In
L.J':- the solution of Indian P2!?Hi5i?
Lincoln, of Mcxiford.
TrepbrTTof the Commissioner of Indian ;uch a fusion in 1900 there is little
Ma;,
Affairs. He says that while the In- loubt, for Mr. Jones is as much op
f
,.';!:hjd;ifp!ioid fever,: 'and.
dian population has remained station ?osed to Republican policies as Mr
r
p.ft'-it" came k'dney trouble,'
ary, there has been such a steady In 3ryan himself. Really, the only diff
crease In the number of the nation's :rence between them is that Mr.
was v.'hispcred around
wards being educated as to warrant
ones is even more rauical In his op
that I. I: ad H right's disease c;
the opinion that the next quarter of a position.
knew what that
the Uin .'V!---.
century will witness not a diminution
In California there were no state
meant. so I pitched1 tho "liiecii
of the Indian population, but an ex:lections this 'Year, but there was u ciae T had. outdoors, ,1 then
The
tinguishment of Indian tribes.
nayoralty election in San Francisco.
bought one bottle cf Warner'
results of the last nine .years' trial Jr.Phelan, a Bryan Democrat, car-leSafo Cure, an J took it according '
of coeducation of the Indians with the
'the city by over 5,000 a sufficient
The first? bottle
to directions.
whites in the public schools is, howlain over the vote of 1896 to give the
to
declared
be
ever,
unsatisfactory.
gave roe relief and I bought p
:tate to the Democrats.
Theoretically, it Is admitted, the plan
Ueforc that was gene 3
second.
Ohio has 23 electoral votes, Califor-ll- a
Is an admirable expedient for breakiiad
9, Kentucky 13, Maryland 8, a tog lined nearly ten pounds.
ing down prejudices and civilizing the al of 53. Let the Democrats hold
Icmtinued
taking Safe Cure,
Indian, but In the judgment of the he states carried
by Mr. Bryan In
cured
and
it
me." ."
commission the results of the system '896 and
In
addition
these
carry
e
I
fifty-ninam
."
are not commensurate with the ex- ?tate3 of
years old,
Ohio, California, Maryland
as
and
It
which
entails.
penditures
good health as any
enjoy
nd Kentucky, and the national elec
man of my age. If anyone has
ion will be theirs In 1900. Will they
WIRELESS TELEPHONY.
lo it?
Maybe not, but to the writer 'kidney trouble and Warner's
(From the Boston Traveler.)
Safe Cure- - will not cure him,
recent
he
election looks that way.
Interesting experiments in wireless
have
been conducted the
nothing will. I believe it the
telephony
last six weeks "by the Dolbeare system
best and only cure for,.kidnty,
Ingersol's Delinquency
in this city and Providence. No diffi
In Precinct 9, Colfax county .there
dis aso on earth. - l:
ies 160 acres of land belonging to the
culty has been found in transmitting
'
Nowhere docs '.5 oproyerb.
messages by telephone or telegraph jlate Robert G. Ingersoll upon which
apply
"Delays are dangerous,!'
without .wires between the plants of tne taxes nave not been paid for six
such furcc a"s " in kidney
with
the Rhode! Island Locomotive works, 'ears.
Ingersoll acquired this land
When Bright's
and the Corliss Steam Engine works, vhen S. W. Dorsey'was
derangement;
prosperous
in the kidney
disease has-se- t
and messages have been Sent from n northern New Mexico and in all
Boston to Providence. The most not- probability never paid
is
tissue
more
breaking down and
any
able feat is the sending of a telephone
to it. For years Ingersoll and
passing away every "minute.
message five miles without wires. It Jtorsey were
The. strength of the body jst
related in a busiclosely
is said that this proved so successful ness
way, the great lawyer being his
sapped
steadily, surely.
that preparations are on foot to con- lounsel
the famous Star Route
during
as Warner's Safe
.Inasmuch
struct instruments to connect Prov- :rials and
other controversies..
Cure alone stops kidney degen- idence and New York. '
afterwards acquired quite a
This discounts Marconi at his own ;ood
eration, should it not be used
many cattle, ranging them in
game, and if expeoted developments eastern Colfax
without an; hour '3 delay when
county but it was a
follow the system of telephony may
'in the back and head, a
pain
be revolutionized. , Vessels will be osing venture for him on account of
cold skin and bad digestion give
1 severe
and previous
winter
able to communicate with each other
unmistakable warning?
of mankind. He depend
and railroad trainmen can talk with
)d too much on managers.
This
stations at will. Truly the progress
and is the last relic of Ingersoll's
Wke the private secretary, when
of Invention is miraculous, but . we
is "discovered, he is lost;
have grown so accustomed to greai wsiness . career in New Mexico. . Aguinaldo
Older residents remember him well, and now at last he has been found to
ciscoveries of science that they are
'or he was often "In town" and on one be In hiding and Otis; has got him
scarcely the proverbial nine days'
ccasion addressed a large audience gone again.
wonder.
'n the court house at Springer.
Notice of Publication.
BRYAN'S CHANCES
v
This was probably the only small
of the Interior. Land
Department
(Communication in Springfield (Mass) immunity Ingersoll ever
mingled in Office at Santa Fe, N. M.-- , December
!
Republican.)
fter obtaining his wide reputation. 1st, 1899.
Do the recent elections show that The land
against which there is due
Noticerls hereby given that the fol
the Democratic party, led by Mr. everal
years' taxes, will soon be sold lowing named settler has filed no
Bryan, cannot win in 1900?
md a tax title given to the purchaser. tice of
his intention to mSke final
Very few people realize how near Thus will pass away the last actual
proof in support of his claim, and that
even on the face of the returns, Mr. oossessions of the
late Robert G. In- - said proof will be made before the
Bryan came to being elected in 1896. ?ersoll In New Mexico
upon which probate clerk of San MigtieV county at
He would have been elected In that stands what Is known
as the"IngersolI Las Vegas,
N, M., on January 11th,
year if 19,343 votes could have been Oabin" where he used to like to
rest 1900, viz":
transferred from Mr.
McKinley's iwhlle from his great business carea
Antonio. Griego for the NW4 Sec.
column to his, in five states, as fol tnd social
- obligations, emerging 15, T.
22; E.
lows: California, 9G2; Indiana, 9,002 herefrom fresh in mind
and body,
He names the following witnesses
Kentucky, 142; North Dakota, 2,826; eady to take up his work
to prove his continuous residence upagain.
and West
5,445. This stockman, Springer.
Virginia,
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
change of less than twenty thousand
Luis Romero y Lobato, of Gallinaa
Totes in these states would
have
"Th idea," said Miss Faddish, "of
Antonio Maestas, of Gallinaa.
Springs,1
given them all to Mr. Bryan, with a killing poor little song birds to decoN.
Springs,
M., Antonio Sena, of Lae
48
of
electoral
votes
and a ma- rate hats," "Well," answered the
j gain
Vegas, Agustui Dolgado, of Las Vegas,
jority of one in the electoral college. practical milliner, "you wouldn't wear
, . MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.,
;
Beginning with the year 1896, the them alive, would you?"
:

Pale People

pice-see-

'
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,
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HADQTJABTERS rOR

Mutual

nion

Umm Coipj

Life

-- OF
MK.
PORTLAND,
(Incorporated

nwebl.Tuilel Articles Sap,
nnt-fcCigars in tbe City.

Freseriptiorib Accurately Compouiided

-

r

Wc are Always Easy

fiDunpiiBjj

New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas, ,
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.

Friedman

lYlyer

Bro.

&

con-tracto- rs

AND

H. G. COORS.

WOOL DEALERS,

Las Vejcas

N. M.

Las Vegas Iron Works

General Broker.

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS

k
n

0111

in ritniiwi

1

Billing

... re

3P

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods us'ially kept

lld
the
llood' fills cure liver
to take wltli llaorf't Pnrsaparill.

,

New Mexico.

Las' Vegas,

5ciy"cathnrll'e

.

oy druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
Goods selected with great
care and warranted as represented.

and all orders correctly answered

1627 Champa Street, Denver, Colo.,
J

Under government control of the
sale of intoxicating liquors In Russia
thero -- as ueen a noticeable diminu
tion "in drunkenness and in those
crimes and. rilisdemeanors which are
s'
caused by intoxication..
j to
made
serve some unforseen purposes. The
new 'statute of St. Anthony, in the
Church of the ' Immaculate Conception, has a halo composed of twelve
incandescent lamps.

Tlii) Latest Songs,

Departments Now Organized:
"

'

uiravw
a.inm
NORMAL TRAINING.
' KINDERGARTEN

$2,500 Reward!

'

-

:

-

COMMERCIAL

EDGAR L, IIEWETT,

13-l-

THE MAN.

303-18-

t

2436.

DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
50.000 Tons

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon- Orr ic.
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to ou x
many
patrons.
-

Office:

620 Douglas Ave.,

East Las Vegas.

Las Vegas Hot Springs,

What
We Don't Know
ABOUT

Pappr Ilangin?,
Painting, Sird Paiutintjr,
Picture framing.
Hard Oil Finishing. Wall Tinting,
Inferior Finishing,
Floor Polisblui;, Etc., Htc.
Ho-is-

e

Home 'Phone

The

!

Ot

u.

I have a thousand samples of up-tdate wall paper. Drop me a liae aad
I '1! call on you. Also
painting of every
'

o-

aesenpuon,

UICK rlKSSBlt,

Telephone

Co

afanaanarM and Lincoln Av.s.

Electric . Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms aud Private
Telephones at Reason- -

able. Bates.

OFFICE:

"'"

Practical
Horseshoer.

All grades and kinds of

Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

Hard, and Soft Coal$
Constantly on hand.

,

Best quality ot
and plnon wood, ready
for the stove. All pine
klndunf fanca
twvit. Ptumut

All kinds of Blacksmithing,
Wagon Work
In I wt, everything pertaining to my line

BRANDING IRONS A SPECIALTY.
A share of your patronage solicited.

..

Annum.
RESIDKNCK: pr
(15 per Annum.
88

EAST LAS VSGAS

N M

Wolverine Dairy
HKKMAN HUUENHOLTZ.

A. Henry.

M. M.

Sckdt,

HENRY & SUNDT,

t3.

00
"

j

"""""'VV

Contractors
uilders.

AND

Pr.p

The milk from this dairy is Durifled bv
means of tbe Vrrmoot Strainer end Aerator which takes off the animal heal and
odor by a straining process and kseDr
the milk sweetfive to eistbi hours lonrar
han the ordina rv Method.
Colorado Telephone

TTHB Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N.
M., has
been
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma "an comlortably provide for several hundred
guests
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really
satisfactory
Mountain
resorts.
It has every essential the
Rocky
altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, right
medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal
place
for a vacation outing. For term address the
manager.

A. CORCORAN.

.

West Lincoln Avenue.

xcbanoc

a

W. G. GRKENLEAH
Manager.

S

FOR ARTISTIC WALL PAPER

Successor to

lath and Nattoaal

n ftas

Mon-tezum-

JAMES O'BYRNR.

GEO. T. HILL,

Comp- -

Springs Baths, Peat Baths.
Ranch and Hot Houses, also ParksHospital,
and Extensive
Territory.

Exclusive Coal & Wucd Dealer

TeUUs.

M,

Mountain House and Annexes

Mineral

t.

Wall Paper, Window Shsdes,

N.

A HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma and Cottages.

Pf

N..JW.

Secretary.

h

,

$50.00

Vatch ItiBpctcr

Annual Capacity

"Did you ever play football, Mr.
Slightly?"" "Oh, yes, Miss Tabasco,
in my day I Was a star." "Oh, I see;
one of those falling stars, eh?"

:

Me Loose."

AND UP TO

A., T. & S.P.

WHOLESALE

DICK HESSER
IS

"Just one Giil."

Agua Pura Company

N. M.

THOS. E. BLAUVELT,

Jiand-me-dow-

Washington, D. C, August 25, ,1899.
Whereas by satisfactory evidence
presented to the undersigned,' it has
been made to appear that "The First
NationakBank of Las Vegas, in the
county pt San Miguel, and Territory
or New Mexico, has complied with all
the provisions of the "Act of Congress
to enable National Banking Associations to extend their corporate exis
tences and for tJther purposes,"' ap- rroved July 12th, 1882.
Now, therefore, I, Thomas P. Kane.
Deputy and Acting Cpmptrbller of the
Currency, do hereby "certify that "The
First National Bank of Las Vegas."
in the town of Las'Vegas; in the county of San Miguel, and Territory of
New Mexico, is authorized to have
succession for the period, specified in
Its amended articles of association,
namely until close of business on
August 25th, 1919.
In testimony whereof witness my
hand and seal of office this twenty-fiftday of August, 1S99.
T. P. KANE,
SEAL.
Deputy and Acting Comp
troller of the CuiTDncy.

Pres't, Las Vegas,

Stock Holders Notice.
Notice is hereby given to the stockholders of the Las Vegas Mining and
Prospecting Co.,that there will be held
Monday evening, the 4th day of December, a meeting of said stockholders
for the purpose of electing officers
and euch other business, as may
come before said meeting.

"Mr. Johnson, Turn

The East Side Jeweler.

Monday, January i, iooo.

to-th-

W Notice to the Public
Treasury Department, Office of

You

PHIL H, DOLL.

SCHOOL.

Winter Term Begins

23-t- f

,

-

Cards, Paper and Dry Plates of all sizes, Eastman
Films.

ENGLISH.

-

It is understood that there exists in
this county a band ofk highwaymen
Who have organized for the purpose
of robbing. some of the business hous
es and banks of this city and sever
al of pur prominent business men and
institutions' have decided to use their
efforts to apprehend; and convict, unaer me law any persons who may
commit any such crimes In our midst
A fund of $2,500 has been raised
for the purpdse of being used as a re
ward for the arrest and conviction of
any person or persons who may here
after commit any such crime in either
Las Vegas or East Las Vegas,' and
within a few days a reward for the ar
rest and- - conviction of such offenders
will be offered by the governor of the
territory; of New, Mexico? this reward
to bq paid 'otit of the fund, raised by
our citizens. The .governor
Is ex
pected here within a short time to con
fer with our citizens and formally of
fer the- - reward.
For a nice fall suit that will fit you
perfectly and look nice until it is worn
out, sec J. B. Allen, the tailor, Grand
e
new Olney-Shaavenue, next
block. Just as. well have a
suit as to have an imperfect fit
on the finest quality of goods.

ing-

Honey, Dose You Love

KODAKS $1, $2.50, $5, $6, $8, $10

TRAINING.
MANUAL TRAINING.
ACADEMIC SCHOOL.
LATIN SCIENTIFIC.

ery district, all studied and appre
ciated as they merit, are the principal
support of virtue, morality and civil
liberty.

d

35c

OTHEKS.

AND A 1IUNNDRKD

A Bible ana a newspaper
in every house, a good school In ev

L

Just as the Sun Went Down. "
as the Daylight was Break
Just
i;
Man?"

f ranklin:

.

lor pumping

Call and see us.

"Plaza Pharmacy."

...for Premier Umi.
Simplifies Bill Making and writing
figures of different denomination, la
columns.
It in no way Interferes with lh
typewriter for nBual lines of work.
The Smith Premier Typewriter Co.

Dia.mmva tasulato. erLOouc

west power

purposes.

ki'ij;-iiJiiK

An Ever Ready, Effective TlaM
and Labor Saving Dtvlc

fier 1 fake Hocxft SarsaparJU.- Jl cured
tnv humor and is excellent as 4 nerve
tome." Josie Eaton. Stafford Springs. Ci.

-

nncti.ia9 danger;

and

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

laDuiating ana
tyyrp
Machine.
VIO

made

East Las Vegas, N. H.

Propr.,

Mill and MiningMachincry built to order and
Ufiinirrd. Castings of all ki ds. Macliine
work pnniptly done. Agnt lor Webster
linsoline Engiiie; B quire, no engine r, no

m

4

and healthy: he works every
A.
S.
Wykcs. S. Easton, Ta.
day."
Humor" When 1 need a blood puri

one-fourt- h

C. ADLON,
'

him strong

...

J.

Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General land
Titles secured under the United States land laws
office business

rfus

Hood's Sirssp&riha

Foundry and Machine Shop.

;

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle kanjres, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.

long been troubled tvith disordered blood And

bad.

e building jeuson supplying
in
choice grades ol lumber to builders
We are prompt in
and contractors
dtliveiing all otders, and supply
nothing but the best seasoned yellow
and white pine and redwood lumber,
shinglts, and all kinds of haid and
All oft woods for building purposes.
so builder's hardwaie, building pa pet
Euildeis and
wall paper, etc.
will do well to get our esti.
mate before going elsew here.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Many esses of poor health
come from ivant of 'watchful
ness. But if you keep your
blood pure no thief cm steal
your health. The one effective, natural blood purifier is
Hood's Sarsaparilla.
weak

GOODALL.

DEPOT DRUG STORE

G. II. ADAMS, Manager,

Makes the Thief.

Disordered

f

i

The or.tv insurance comoanv oDeratin? under a state law of nott forfeit
ure. nrovidin? for extended insurance in case of laD3e after three years. H
given belter resnlts in settlement with living policy holders for premUnu
Daid than anv other comoanv.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptnesi and dipatch. Write
mav be wanted, and every policy contains the most
anv form of- Dolicv that
j terms and best
sd vantages.
liberal
.r

r.

IC

1848.

"Want of Watchfulness

Blood-"Myfathe-

-

Fish, Poultry, Home Rendered Lard Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Etc.

.t

1

24-3-

ub.

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEdAS.lN. M.
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oa Thanksgiving day you tan toa
old
him in the rosy glow of our rare
the
golden
in
or
Burgundy or claret,
ia
sparkle of our lnes. champagne,
as bewitching
are
that
wines
u!.ne
as the Lorelei's song, or ia the rich
amber of our Spring Belle whiskey.
.
till you can "sing in wnu
u
Let
mad
tonight"
will, I will be
table!
furnish your Thanksgiving
VV. End Brid3e,
Raywood & Co,

u

Son,

1 UTCie

--

Rob-ynson-

official papkh or

&

-

fsEstimates

furnished free, os
tone; frame or brick buildings.
OTJR MOTTO
HONEST WOEI

-

IS:

FAIB PEirES.

European Plan

American

an

The Plaza Hotel,

"HtHl

3

1

,

H. A.

SIMPSON, Prep.

Las Vegas, New Mexico
Free Hacks to and

from all

Trains

J.

Li.

MACKEL,

liquor m eia
Anil Hole

.. tit

.rl

A

CELEBRATED

r dealib

(fan

X..

!

If jxu
CLASSIFIED ADV'S OSTcTTER'c tiretl
in
II
"O tnoriimg,

AUTS
-

You

bHbiy

over
a!
u p

gged

'""r"

m

tcr.

worked and

WANTE1-ME-

1

'.

'

1

cure

tiers

iiiernnxir Jimkliitoshrs and luin
oaiis; oim Ladles' Wuierunxif Kklrts and
Constlpat'n
l
Men and women make glO 00 to i'O.OB a
uysDeosia.
In thelrown town taking; orders for our
Liver find
waterproof ((iiriiieiit. We furnish large mm-- I
ey
Ixuutifiilly Illustrated wimple luk and
Instruct you at once how la
ases.
iimlrtoutut.
!o the work and
ww
k
once
a
a
in
cash.
yon
pay
prompt'
; "r iuii iianieuiars njiill tills notiee to
It and Mireiy
Dundee Kubber Corporation. Chicago. 111. the
WANTKn-rKVElt- AL
BRIGHT AND
Taos Tossing.
honest persona to represent os an
In this and close by counties.
From
Cresset.
the
Sulary
W0 a year and
StralKht, bona-ndno more, no lessexpenses.
Judge John R. McFle, A. M. Ber- aaiary. Position permanent.
Unr reference any
bank In anT town. It Is gere, R. C. Gortner, W. J. McPherv
mainly office
at home. Reference. Enclose
stamped en- son, Alexander Read, Hon. T. B
a be Dominion Company,
velope,
Dept.
ChicaKO.
&
Catron, Judge N. B. Laughlin and
Hon. B. M. Read are at Tierra Anna
AGENTS MITBAILLEVKE GASLIGHT
without Maktlui. Gasoline rllla,
in court.
gus lamps wiTHoiTMiNTi.ru.
Warranted 6
years. Mantel lamps failures orercome. Ele-- g
Several wagon loads of apples have
unt holiday gifts. Kr
l utentee. Lagrange, III. OatduxjI'e. Morey. gone out to the San Luis valley coun
.1

BoilD.

Otters

A

man-"ite- rs

e,

0

rv5v

j

I'll

1

FOR KENT

I

7

t

-

m bottli '

cb

PORKillRF.NT THE noi'M.K

STORE ON
mud avenue, opposite Gross. Hlnck-vell&s. which has. been occupied eight
years by Mrousse Sc RHcharach. will lie vacant by Jan. 1st, I! (. Kent low. Inquire at
l.oeKNTiiAL HnoH East Las Vegas, N. M.lW-yOU RENT.- - KITRNISHED ROOMS. HOT
1

We handit
m
cvciytm
A complete illustrated
price

our line
water heat, bath, etc., at .110 Fourth
list sent street. These with pulmonary trouble reZlml
free upon application. Thk Lowest quested not to apply.
Phiced Liquor Hovse in the city. tOK KENT ELEGANT FURNISHED
KiKinis and a
house.
e
Billisid and p ol rocni in connec.
Apply at Mis. liuiues'. corner Eighth
and
Jackson
:
on
streets.
second
floor.
lion,
three-roo- m

Reason-ublVS--xl

ROOMS

or without board.
JIflKMSHKI)
taurant,

WITH

Enquire at Elk

Restf

FEET OF
improvea property on Urldge street at
per month rent: leased
paying
go(l tenants. For particulars address
1','iic oiuce.
ACRES FINE MEADOW
0
1?OR SAI.E-8alfalfa laud, six nxm house, shed.
siuoies, itrain room ami a pasture aojoluliiK,
mile square, gotnl water
ivitliin half u mile of east sideright,
postofllce,
title. I'rlce ir(,(XK). Also nUiut (
f laud, live acres seeded to alfalfa,
s,
;Ua ; u. 3 place for a dulry. east of tie
first class title, price tH,0uo. A
on
Mora
of
land
road
near Harkness'
stilp
place, price fa,000. Gall at Optic offl
for
- - j

f4 500, now

Dealer

".

Jiriei Implements,

Cook

Stoves,
Garden and Lawn

Ix&tigoH,

FOR RENT

FOR SALE

General'
Hardware

XK!-- tf

one-ha- lf

TUB GARLAND.

Steel Ranges.
Slite

Tanks a SnecialtM-

Din

auarcs.

iT2-- tf

MISCELLANEOUS
-

ON SHORT NOTICE.

8HIDHF 8T.i

pro-pv- ij

preserv-if.SWi-k-

The World's Best

LAS VEQ&P. N M

Cl'IIOOL OF COMMERCE-DA- Y
AND
l
itoth seven. Kvetilntf
night sessions.
sessions. Monday. Wednesday and Friday.
T;;i. Address, YY. L. Edwards, Principal, Las
Vi
N. M.
gas,

Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
acj aud IA itching,

Planing

DAY AND NIGHT

N

1) Fresh oysters in any style everything
the market affords served strictly
tf
Opera Cafe, Geo. E. Markham, Prop,
AT
WHILE
THE SPRINGS GO
q'OI'RISTS
to I. Flood, the liveryman at tho northeast corner of the Springs
park and hire a
good, gentle sad He pony or more than gentle
burro.
134--tf
"1ASII PAID FOR ALL KINDS OF SECOND
hand wagons, buggies, saddles and harness. If you have anything In that line, call
and see A. ,1. Vent, successor to A. Well on
tf
Bridge st reet.
ss

2K4--

Manufacturer of

and Office,

Mill

ORDER-OPE-

first-cla-

Contractor anil Builder.

Sjt

tf

ClIORT

JOHN HILL,

M.

KM--

SOCIETIES.

,f

third

''"

T. O. A. U. M.
Wednesdays of each '- nan. visiting sovs. f leccfCjR 1 1 .nvlted
Jl HH X- -i hH J.-.- L, O. O

Blauvelt's

P. O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD

STRKRT AND Bt

11B VKNTKR

Thursdav evenlnss. each month, at
Sixth Street Lodge room
Visiting brothers
cordially luvited.
urn. 1. uould, r.xaitea nuier.
T. E.

10.

DOUG-DA-

Vagons.

Atl'1

.

Hssvy
Hind

Carriages,

(1b!"

materiel on hand

evaa

Ban Rodes'
Hack Line

R

-.
STAR, REGULAR
second and fourth Thursday
evenings of each month. All visiting brothers
and sisters are conuaiiy invisea.
Mrs. Jui.ia A. Gregory, Worthy Matron,
Mrs. Geo. Sblby, Treasurer.
Miss Blanche Rothged. Sec' v.

OOMMDN1-

EASTERN

& A. M. CHAPMAN

AF.

John Hill,

,

0. H.

Spobleder,

Sec'y.

H,

NO. 1 REG
second Tuesdysof

COMM AN DRY

AS VEGAS

J ular communications

each moth.

welcomed.
Visiting KnighU cordially
X. D.Webb, E.O.
6. A. Rotuqeb, Sec.

royal arch chapter
L asNo.Vegas
Regular convocations nrst Mon
n n rn
rni
rai
i. H. M.mi
I),
II oifmkistkr, Sec'y.

1

ally Invited.

Qo to the - -

Old Reliable
Second Hand Store
Of W. E Crites, Wymnn Block, to buy
or sell all crouds Id our line. Or we will
aell the entire business on terms to suit.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
MONEY,
ClEORUK P. Assistant.
(Tutted States Attor
ney. OfUce N. W. corner plaza. In Plaza hotel
IIUIIOIII.

WILLIAM

B. HUNKER,

Sixth Street, over San Mifue
National Bank, East Las Vegas, N. M.

r

law.

Y

O, PORT,

E

V. LONG,

ATTOltNEY-AT-LA-

XJ Wyman

miock:

r.ast Las vegas,

Office

ATTORN

.1

M.

ATTORNEY AND COUN
Office 107 Sixth street,

SMITH.

seloratLaw.

E. Las Vegas. N. M.

.

PHYSICIANS.

YU ldenco at
)

fi. H. BRADLEY.

OEFICE

AND RES-

DENTISTS.

rl.
J Williams),
h.

Las Kejas 'Finns 74.

to B. M
Street. Las Vegaa

S. BROWNTON, (succesesr

New Mexico.

Bridge

BARBER ShOP, CENTER Street.
i Gregory, Proprietor. Only skilled
Hot and cold baths in
workmen omployeu.

TARLOR
131

I

U

Las

connootion.

Vegas
Roller Mills,

s

BANES.

Proprietor,

Wholesale and Retail dealer In

AN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK, SIXTH
Street aud uraua Avenue.

Las Vegas 'Phone

Las Vegas New Mex.

15J

INIackman

WHEAT, ETC.
Highest cash price paid for Milling Wheat,
Colorado Seed Wheat for Sale In Season.

Colorado 'Phone

152.

JOHN BOOTH,

Corn Meal, Bran,

East Las Vegas Hack Line.
Will call for all Trans.-

p

Idayi would

to run out
hS dare
uare Beaded

The public schools of Socorro have
and bare handed and frolic
already clobed on account of lack of
and snow ball
funds to pay the teachers. One of
in midwinter.
They have to
tho schools was three days without
oe inuinea op
fuel before it closed.
like
I. flowers before
Attorney J. G. Fitch, of Socorro,
they dare venture out in a.
and Miss Alice Nelson, of Mount
ere weather,
Pleasant, Mich., were married at the
and even then
would
home
shudder
bride's
last week. They went
at the thought
oa a wedding trip to New York and
of rollicking ia
the snow a
other eastern cities.
-rtheir grand.
tnotnera
Engineer J. H. Donahue was the
The trouble lies in the fact that too did.
few
witness the other night of a bold hold women enjoy perfect
health and strength
special womanly organism. A worn-i- n
up at ban Marclal. A stranger was of the
who is not well and strong locally canheld up by a tramp, who took $30 and not enjoy good general
health. Dr. Pierce'
a gold watch at the point of a revolver Favorite Prescription cure all weaknea
and disease of the delicate and important
and then abused and kicked the organs concerned in wifehood and motherhood. It is the most perfect and scientific
stranger for not having more money.
remedy ever devised for the peculiar ail.
In the district court, Socorro coun- ments of women. It restores
womanly
strength and virility. It tones and
power,
ty the grand Jury returned twenty; builds np
the nerves which have been shatthree indictments and Ignored Ave tered by suffering and disease. It correct
all irregularities and derangements and
bills. Rlto Montoya, charged with stops
exhausting drains. It restores weak.
the murder of Miguel Hernandez, at nervous invalids to perfect health. It Is
intended for this one class of disorders and
San Marclal two years ago, pleaded is good for no other. It is the
discovery of
guilty to murder In the second degree Dr. R. V. Pierce, for thirtv Tears chief son.
to
the
Invalids'
suiting
physician
and
and was sentenced for life. J." D. Surgical Institute, at Buffalo. N.Hotel
Y. No
other
known
medicine
atcan
its
on
take
of
Indicted
the
Cordova,
place.
charge
"I have been troubled with female weakness
tempting to poison a young "woman that my physician called catarrh of the womb,"
wnics
iran
latnsn.Cianon Co.,
pleaded guilty and was sentenced to Pa.
for it and did not get better.
"I doctored ijonner.oi
taking Dr. Pierce's Favorite
four years at hard labor in the pent At last I commenced
Prescription. I got better right along and whea
I had taken four boll lei was cured. I recomtentiary. J. S. Ward and J. - R. mended
the Favorite PrescriDtion to a frirad
flour
who
to
of
mine. She has been iisinz it and thinks it
Wheeler,
pleaded guilty
wonderful."
is
ishing a deadly weapon, were fined
Constipation is a little illness that it
$30. A. C. Larivee pleaded guilty to neglected builds a bie one. Dr. Pierce'
Pleasant Pellets cure constipation.
On
larceny and was sentenced to one little
" Pellet " is a gentle laxative and two
Frank a mild cathartic. They
year in the penitentiary.
never trrine.
Morgan was found guilty of resisting
Sierra County Mining
an officer and was fined $50. and
The following are the prices of sev
costs. For the first time In the his
tory of the court every grand Juror eral Hillsboro stocks: Catherine,
was able to sign his name to the $4.75 a share; Copper King, $7.50;
grand jury report without resorting Ready Pay, $4.25; Flying Dutchman,
.70.
to a cross. The court gave a de
A
blast of ten pounds of dynamite
served lecture because It was susdown eleven tons of $185
knocked
were
made
that
secret
pected
signs
In the court room.
Manuel
Padilla, ore in the tunnel working of the
water master of Socorro, pleaded Snake at Hillsboro.
J. E. Wheeler and W. O. Thomp
guilty of turning water in which Richard Abeytia had dijjped his sheep Into son have taken a working lease and
tho city'3 water supply. Padilla re- bond on the Bull of the Woods at
ceived a severe reprimand from the Hillsboro.
court and was fined $100. Georgt Ricketson & Knight, lessees on the
Sanders gave a $10,000 bond to appear Lookout, at Hillsboro, are making
in district court December 5, to ans- $1,200 a day net.
Five more new freighting outfits
wer the charge of murder in the first
degree for killing Luke Flanigan, a have been ordered for the Porter at
Hillsboro.
cattle man, at Mogollon.
hot-hot-

,

Thanksgiving at Wagon Mound
and Mrs. Holbrook were .Jo
town to spend Thanksgiving.
J. A Martin and E. P. Marline
returned on No. 17, yesterday from
Kansaa City.
Thanksgiving day was duly cele
brated here. In the morning the
children of the public school, under
the guidance of Principal
Blea,
climbed the mountain east of town
and had an enjoyable time. From
5 to 8 p. m , a
grand supper waa err
ed followed by an entertainment that
waa first-clasIn every respect and
wound up by a grand ball that waa attended by the elite of the town and
neighborhood.
.TheodoroRoybal was in town and after loading up hla wagons left for
home.
Wm. Fraker and little son, drove in
from T. Martinex' ranch and attend
ed the festivities in Ute evening.
' Mutnm'a Extra Dry" ran like a
Brook" last night.
Everyone reports having had a glo
rious time except the deputy sheriff.
Mr.

s

regulator.

churchan7Jouncements.

First Baptist church, Enoch H.
Sweet, pastor. Preaching at 11 a.
m., by the pastor, subject: "The Valley of Weeping;" and at 7:30 p. ro..
by the Rev. Mr. Price. (Cumberland
of
Presbyterian)
The
Kentucky.
Bible school meets at 9:45 a. m. . The
Junior Union meets at 3 p. m. The
Senior Union at 6:45 p. m. The morning collection will be given to the
Bible department of the Home Mis
sionary society. To these services all
are cordially Invited.
Service at St. Paul's church at 11
a. m., Sunday. School at 9:45 a. m.
Rev. Geo. Selby, rector. Morning
anthem.
Prayer. Choral service,
Sermon "Monuments." Holy com
munion. Recessional. All are cor
dially invited.
Methodist Church, Rev. J. F. Kel
pastor. 9:45, Sunday School,
W. V. Long, superintendent: 11 a.
m. Preaching by the pastor, "An An
cient Revival." 12:15, Class meet
ing, Mrs. ochoonmaker. Leader; 6:30
Epworth League, Clarence Iden, lead
er; 7:30, Preaching by the pastor
Wisdom or Folly, Which?" Matt.
these services Is extended to all especially to any strangers in the city.
logg,

One of the three old ash trees
A Thousand Tongues
Shade Trees for Sale.
Could not express the rapture of
For native shade treea Pat Young which marks the site of Lincumdod- on the upper Tweed, Scotland,
Annie E. Springer of 1125 Howard St., can furnish you
any tree you want dle,
"
Philadelphia, Pa., when she found Now Is the time to set them. He immortalized In Burns' Willie
has been destroyed by a storm.
that Dr. King's New Discovery for guarantees to replace all trees that
VVas-tle,-

Consumption had completely cured
her of a hacking cough that for many
years had made. life a burden. All
other remedies and doctrs could give
ner no help, but she says of this Royal
Cure "it soon removed the pain In
my chest and I can now sleep soundly,
something I can scarcely remember
doing before. I feel like sounding
its praises throughout the Universe."
So will every, one who tries Dr. King's
Wew Discovery for any trouble of the
Throat, Chest or Lungs. Price 50c.
at
and $1. Trial
bottles
free
Browne & Manzanares Co. and
Murphey-VaPetten drug store; ev
ery bottle guaranteed.

VIGOROUS OLD AGE.

fail to grow. Address Pat Young.
Skates made of gold are popular in
East Las Vegas, Postofllce, and he St.
One lady had the
Petersburg.
will call for your order.
blade of her skates enriched with
Skite3 set with pearls
In Milwaukee recently nineteen as diamonds.
and
stones have also been
precious
pirants for the position of keeper of !n
faihion.
were
to
natatoriiim
city
required
plunge into the tank in their street
The man who thinks he knows it
lothlng and swim. It was part of a all often marries a woman who teachcivil servlco examination.
es him a lot more.

Mr J. B. Potter, Centerville,

R. I.,
Sept. 15, 1899,

80 years old, writes,

PAINES
Celery Compounds
"Fifteen years ago I had to give up
business on account of very poor health. I
was suffering from a number of old chronic
diseases and had complete nervous prostra
tion
In 1891 I commenced taking Paine's
Celery Compound and soon found that I was
getting the better of my complaints. I continued using it until I was restored to good
health. Believing that an ounce of prevention
is worth a pound of cure, I take the Compound in the spring and fall, and it keeps
me well.
Paine's Celery Compound has
made almost a new man of me, and I have
pounds of good, solid
gained twenty-eigflesh and blood, thanks to its use."

K. D. Goodall, Druggist, guarantees
every bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy and will refund the money
ht
to aur one who Is not satisfied after
s
of the contents. This
using
The Best on Earth
is the best remedy in the world for la
and
grippe, coughs, colds, croup,
stomach, Fiver
Strong:, vigorous nerves keep
In Connecticut the percentage of whooping cough and is pleasant and
to
tendenold
take.
Ills
of
safe
It
The
and kidneys active
prevents any
age caused
criminal population to the thousand
of
cold
to
a
in
result
cy
pneumonia.
inhabitants has fallen steadily from
by
breaking down of these great nerve centres
.48 in 1896 to 2.33 in the present
It Is computed tne death rate of the
are prevented by Paine's Celery Compound.
year.
world Is G7 and the birth rate 68 a
and this seeming light percen
My son has been troubled for years minute,
of gain is sufficient to give a net
tage
with chronic diarrhoea. Sometime
ncrease in population each year of
ago I pursuaded him to take, some of
200,000 souls.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
two
Diarrhoea Remedy. After using
Algeria, since the year 1S02, has in
This
Following Blanks Can Be Obtained
Any of
size he was
creased Its railway system by no less bottles of the
Office. Price List Will Be Forwarded on Apthan 1,981 miles. New lines are un- cured. I give this testimonial, hopder construction. Works on the ing some one similarly afflicted may
read It and be benefitted. Thomas
plication. Also Notary's Records, Bills of
great Sahara line have also been
C. Bower, Glencoe, O. For sale by
started.
Sale and Notes in Book Form for
K. D. Goodall, Druggist.
All the Ware all the pips and a
Klondike.
Output of the
zinc, and everything pertaining te
Pocket use. Address
Egypt and the Soudan have now 2,- No one will ever know exactly how
of charge.
the
range furnished fr
014
of
from
miles
line
the
railways;
Klon
much "gold was taken from the
W make the most reasonable terms;
The Optic.
dike fields the past season. Since the Beober to Kassala and Suakim isun-tle- r
in fact terms to suit yourself.
Warranty Deed
of
construction.
Subpoena
way
All of our ranges guaranteed. If not
English government Imposed a royal
u
KLY'S CREAM UAT.M Is a positive enre-- satisfied, range can be returned and Summons
ty, the miners have adopted all sons
as
Thousands
are
H is quickly absorbed,
into
the
nostril.
Trylag
t
Apply
of ruses to evade the law. It Is rather
Quit-ClaiDeed
Ja order to prove the crent merit 0. cents at Dra??itt8 or by mail ; samples 10c by mail. your old stove will ba put back free Writ of Attachment, Original
difficult to dodge taxes, but it is more Ely's Cream Balui the inoit ollieotive curt SLY IIROTIIKKS. M Warren SL.New York City. of chargt.
Deed
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Mortgage
difficult to dodge a bad cold and the for CaUrrh and ColJ in Head, we have pre
Office and Ranges on exhibition at
In these days the average political
size for 10 ceuts.
trial
a
Affidavit
in
Attachment,
generous
pared
original
the
When
of
time
at
this
year.
House Block, rear of Schaefer's
grip
prophet dies a long time before he Is Opera
(Jet it of your drngUt cr soud 10 cents to
Affid't in Attachment, duplicate
system is weakened by such attacks
Drug Store.
Mining Deed
ELY B?vOS., CO Y,irreu Ct., N. Y, City burled,-- .
and the blood becomes thin and imGarnishee Summons, original
Assignment of Mortgage
I sulerel from citarrh of Va wor t kind
poverished, the best medicine to take ever since a bo, ki:1 I nevif hoped
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Garnishee Summons, duplicate
is Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. This
f
3
but Ely's Cream Balm teems to d
Chattel Mortgage
remedy builds up the system. Be even that. Many ucquaiutances have Ufet
) Bond in Attachment
sides regulating digestion It over it with excellent results. 111.Oscar Ostrun.,
Execution
45 Warren Ave., Chicago,
comes constipation. It ia good for
Pcwc;;rof Attorney
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Ely's Cream Balm is Hie acknowledged
the kidneys and liver, too, stimulating
tare for catarrh ant contains no cocaine
S?l Sale
Garnishee Receipt
these organs Into the proper perform mercury nor any injurious drug. Pr.oe.
Socorro, N. M.
ance of their functions. Nothing is SO oetits- - At druggista or by nuuL
Affidavit in Replevin
f;si
long form
so good for malaria.
"
"
(3
short
form
in
Bond
Replevin
According to the report , of. the
Milan possesses one of the most Mendisity Society, there are 70,000
"
Personal
Writ of Replevin
Property
(Fall Session Begins September 11, 1899.
curious clocks In the world. It is professional beggars in London.
Deed
Trust
Bond
Appearance
made entirely of bread and ia the
Title Bond to Mining Property
For saddle and harness, repairing,
Peace Bond
Regular Degree Courses of Study:
handiwork of a native of India, who
C.
J.
on
call
etc.,
trimming,
carriage
Criminal Warrant
0 infract of Forfeiture
spent three years in constructing it.
)'y
Chemistry and Metallurgy.
Jones, next to S. Patty's.Brldge street
It Is of fair size and goes well.
md of Butcher
Criminal Complaint
Mining Engineering.
An eastern synuiote is being or
P.otest
Mittimus
world's
the
French Tansy Wafers,
?
Civil Engineering,
to buy up all of California's
famous remedy for Irregular and pain ganized
opecial Warranty Deed
) Appeal Bond
redwood
famous
forests.
never
fail
are
courses
are offered In Assaying. Chemistry and Surveying.
ful periods of ladies;
lEBSpecial
Notice of Protest
Notice of Attachment
A Preparatory Course la maintained for the Mneflt of those who have not
ing and safe. Married ladies' friend
HARPER Whiskey ia rapidly be
bod the nwessury advantages before coming to the School of Mines.
Criminal ComptforS'ch War'nt
Warranty Deed, Spanish
French Tansy Wafers are the only re coming the national beverage. It's
Tuition: $5,00 for the preparatory course; 110.000 for the technical course C3
ii
liable female remedy in the world; the one thing all parties agree upon.
Notice for Publication
) Venire
Imported from Paris; take nothing Republicans, Democrats,
Bill
of
Sale, Spanish
Populists.
There is a Great Hemmd il Good Salaries fur
else, but insist on genuine; in red Even the
"
party
of Location
Transfer
Exec'n
Garnishm't
on
of
Notice
Men
of
with
Uinin
Technical
La
a
crown
mark.
trade
Toting
KnonteDgs
wrappers with
knows one thing; the merits of HAR
France Drug company, importers, 108 PER WHISKEY. Sola
Bond
Marriage Certificate
Indemnifying
by J. B.
For Particulars Address:
A.
Turk St., San Francisco. For sale by
JONES
F.
Director.
'
Office
Proof of Labor
Sheriff's
Garnishee,
Mackel, Las Vegas, N. M.; W. W.
O. G. Schaefer, druggist, sole agent,
"
""" A
M.
N.
Las
irk
4fc
East
Vegas,
rl Bond, General
Acknowledgement
Las Vegas, N. M., Opera House Rawlins,
bksaTl
atV
p
T'
0 fF jf
0
"
Execution
corner.Sheriff's
of
Corporation
saloons
Sale,
Isn't
license
The
liquor
to
Gather
Live Stock
sometimes quite so bad as that of
Sale. Personal Property
Sheriffs
Authority
All New York City contractors wish
amateur poets.
Real
Estate
Deed
Sheriff's Sale.
Option,
lng permits for blasting will have to
Bond for Deed
make application to a board of exami
Road Petition
ners first and then send the man who
Official Bond
Bond of Deputy
must pass the examination, which is
Affidavit Renewal Chattel Morlg
Oath
Bond
and
Guardian's
For the speedy and permanent cure of
o be a practfea one.
al
Affidavit
Administrator's Bond and. Oath
tetter, salt rheum and ecrema. Chamberlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is
As a cure for rheumatism Chambercloth
Ltters of Administration
an equal. It relieves the itchIain's Pain ' Balm is gaining a wide without
and
almost
and
instantly
smarting
ing
Warrant to Appraisers
Township Plat
reputatjpn. D. IT. Johnstqn of Rich its continued use ejects a permanent
also
cures
barbev's
enre.
It
itch,
itch,
mond, ,Ind., lias been trpuble4 wjth.
"
"
nipples, itching piles,
that ailmept since 1862. In gpea.H scald head, sore chronic
Summons, Probate Court
...
and
hands,
lore
chapped
eyes
lng of It he says: "I never found any. granulated lids.
100
IN
Notes, per
Justice'sDockets,8xl4in.l00p'g,s
thing that would relievs me until
Condition
for
Dr.
Powdcri
'
"
bounJ
fady'g
used Chamberlain's Pain Balm. It
ustice'sDcket'38Jxl4in.200p'g,a;
horses are the best tonic, blood purifier
acts like magic with me. My foot was tndvencifuKe.
Price. 2."lient. Bold by
swollen and paining me very much
Some people are like phonographs
but one good application of Pain
and have a record for repeating evBalm relieved me. For sale by K
A-GoiEast Las Vegas, N R1
erything you say to them.
p. Goodall, Druggist.
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Advertising is to Business What a Breeze

BARBERSHOPS.

UPHOI.8TKR1NO.

continued popularity for near half a
century as a stomachic, is scarcely
more wonderful than the welcome
that
greets Hostetter's Almanac.
This medical treatise Is published by
the Hostetter Company , Pittsburg.
Pa., under yielr own Immediate super
vision, employing sixty hands In that
department. The issue of same for
eleven millions,
IjOO will be over
printed In nine languages. Refer to
copy of It for valuable and interest
ing reading concerning health, and
numerous testimonials as to the effl
cacy of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.
The Almanac for. 1900 can be obtained
free of cost, from druggists and gen
eral country dealers in all parts ol
the country.

w tWHaf.
About on

young wvmu
in ten turn.

"know-nothing-

Corner Sixth and National
20tfc
streets, (tho llenriquez property.)

First-clas- s
work guaranteed,.
If you have anyt!iini to sell, see
me, east side of bridge.

Grata,

OBce,

. at.

Wyman Bl ck. East Laa Vegas, N.

I.

Window Shades made to
fit all sizes of windows.

J. It. SMTIJ,

1

.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

11

Colorado Phone

J

ATTORNEY-A- T
SPRINGER.
Office in Union Block. Sixth Streak
East Las Vegas, H. w

McMahan

Lag. Vegas Phone 131.

1

YRANK

UPHOLSTERING.

f

m

.

Wverf itW

Flour,

4

LODGE NO.

communicatlos held on third
Thursdays of each month, In the Masonic
Tempio.
o Visiting brethren fraternally Invited.
W.

r

Best hack service in th
city
CallH promptly
Meets all trains
attended. OSice at L. M. Cooley''

J.

EBEKAH LODGE. I. O. O. K. MEETS
second and fourth Thursday evenings
01 eacu moutli at tne 1. u. u. r . nan.
Mrs. Sofia Anderson. N.O,
tine. Clara Bell. Sec' v.
a
O. U. W., DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4,
X. meets first and third Tuesday evenlugs each mouth, in Wyman Block, Douglas
avenue. Visiting iretnrencormauy invited.
M. J. CROWLEY, M. W,
Geo. W. Notes. Recorder.
A. 3. Webtz, Financier
TTOl'E LODGE NO 3. PEG REE OF HONOR,
LI Meets First and Third Fridays In A. O.
JIBS. iNBTTIB JAMESON,
U.W.Hall.
Reoorder.

Ja;aeh'air! and repairing s specialty
trftjd and Vanzanares AveDdei. East La

R.

meets

NO. 4,

lr.

HsrriwarQ,

of wagon

Ivory

IJDGK

-

of

::

Sec'y.

Monday evenlnu at their hall.
All visltine brethren are cordially invited to attedd. W. H. Soholtj, N. Q'.
H. T. Unbell, Sec'y.
W. E. Crites, Treas
W. A. Givens, Cemetery Trustee.

A C SCHMIDT
)in;ifa-tare- t

Blauvelt,

O. F. LAS VEGAS

Sixth Stieet.

A ICNU V

--

Dearth, Clei.

S. R.

Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,

try, E'town and other points the past
week. The fruit Is of superior quail
ty. Interest In the fruit Industry, for
wuich this valley Is particularly a;lap
ted, Is growing rapidly, and in a very
few years It should be train loads In
mead of wagon loads of this nature
of produce shipped from the vailey.
Henry Branson, who was so badly
burned last week, died Sunday after
noon and the funeral took place on
Monday. The funeral was quite
largely attended. None of the rela
tlves of the dead man could be sura
moned In time to be present.
Mr. Hummer, the steam flouring
mill man, arrived last week accom
panled by his family and has rented
a residence In Taos and will become
a permanent resident of the valley.
He will commence the erection of a
large nouring mill plant as soon as
proper mill site can be secured. The
enterprise should receive every pos
slble encouragement from our citizens
Charles Purdy has begun work on
the Copper King for Mrs. E. U. Kel
ly of Denver.
Parties from Pueblo report cap!
talists of that city have purchased a
mill for Red River and It will be in
camp Inside of sixty days.
Matt D. Doyle, who representei
himself as a brother of
immte
Doyle the millionaire, proved to be
a fraud of the first class. He took
a bond and lease on property as agent
for Motiet and others, put men to
work, got free board and free whiskej
for himself and partner, Joe Hill, for
three weeks. Last seen of him he
was at Ute Creek headed for Spring
er "to telegraph to the rest of the
hobos that he had struck a soft snap
at Red River and that they should be
sure and give that camp a call In
their wanderings."

DORA DO LODGE NO. 1. K. of P.. meets
Something for the New Year
"LfL
JTJ every Monday at 8 u. in., at their Castle
The world renowned success of
Hall, t hird floor Clement
block, cor. Sixth
Street and Grand Avenue. T. B. McNaih. C. Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, and their

GEO. SHlKI.I), n.. Of K. B.
,
of Nat ional Street and
Grand Evenue. East Las Vegas WOODMEN OF THE2. WORLD.
No.
meets flttt and

Got iter

ft

iiusieiters:
lilt

WANTED.
.N
AN I) WoMKN.
o ouhi imic kikki HRi nt, either mun or
woman. In every town hi tho
l ulled State to
i"T nu n h, Homi'iii md thlld- .

DwTTLTD IN

Uy

bii math

for

Tf

feel
the

o

promptly attended to

Skin Diseases.

is to a Yacht,

It Makes It Go.
Is Your Business in a Calm?

Advertising

The Las Vegas Daily Optic
Will Set it

ng.

Non-Miner-

The Optic,

MHtKifflroimtmnmimmtK

e

3,2 Personal Mention.

,.

at Apache Springs.

TURKEYS

CHICKENS

..

.

A. M. Blackwell came up from the
south on No. 22 today.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Antwerpt, of the
City of Mexico, Are In the cky on a
visit, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. H.
.
$.
W.Greene.Manuel Abreu and Pablo Baubtent
prominent sheepmen from the Fort
Sumner locality are In the city buy.
, .'
ing supplies.
Col. T. B. Mills left on Thursday
for Arizona mining camps where he
goes to look oVor some valuable
'
.
mining properties.
A. L. Maiden, Omahaf.j. A. White,
Kansas City; J. W.- - Thomas Hutchison; F. C. Gately, Omaha, are guests
of the Central hotel.
B. Payne collector of Clinton county. Mo., arrived in the city with his
the
sick wife. They ar
Crites' cottage on Columbia avenue
Col. M. Brunswick arrived In the
city on Wednesday from Magadlena,
where he has valuable mining property; to spend Thanksgiving day here.
Sabino Romero and his 'handsome
Mrs.
bride, and his mother-in-laJosefa Baca, arrived; today from San,
ta Fe, and will make their home in
'
this city.
..
, ,
Colo.;
Pueblo,
Henry Newcomb,
Win. Henderson, Denver; H. T., Smith,'
Chicago; Dr. H. J. Muller and wife, St.
Mo.i Sam James, Galllnas'
Louis,
Springs, are registered at the Plaza

DUCKS

GEESE

PICKLES

MINCE MEAT
OF

.

Nuts,

Jo,

Young Onions,

.,-

iGraaf Moore
SATURDAY

DEC.

EVENING,

2, 1899

STREET TALK.
'

Cutlery at Gehring's.
Ilfeld's will be open until

9

tonight.

m
Mrs. W. S. Lackey is reported quite
m

111.

'

Good tools, ' Bridge
store's new ad. r

bt, Hardware
It

jL
D.' Costellino la agent for a number
of holiday books.
Two rooms for light house keeping
It
at 714 Main street.

Perry Earickson returned from a
trip up the road today.
Fine saddle horses for sale at Cool
t
ey's livery stable, Bridge street.
FOR RENT A four room house on
Fifth street. Enquire Chas. Tamme

J.

.

.(

,

J.' W. Montgomery has gone

down
to Cerrillbs to act as engine watchman on the branch.
Day Foreman Ellicott, of the round
house, has been called to Kansas City
by the serious "illness o one of hiii

,

24-t-

,

"r

'

.

W. E. Crites has recovered suffl
clently to attend to business after a
severe attack of asthma.

splendid line of infants' shoes
just received at the Common Sense
t
Shoe store on Bridge street.
A

21-G-

Program of Services to' Be Held Tomorrow Evening.'.at the Operi .
House
Tho following Is the program ot
;ho order of memorial services, .to. be,
iield tomorrow evening' by the local
odge B. P. O. E. at the opera house
The services is an annual obligatory
icrvice of the order held o perpetuate

of the departed members
The Model restaurant serves a No. he memory
t
of the order. Services will .begin
to
Mode;
Go
the
dinner.
Sunday
7:30
o'clock:
dinrestaurant for your tomorrow's
'
Dpening of Sacred Session.It
ner,
Exalted Ruler Geo. T. Gould
A large and elegant assortment of Opening Ode.
:Elk Quartette
.Rev. Geo. Selby
gold rings, both plain and fancy set Prayer
tings, at Lujan & Rivera, the Bridgf Music. . .Sing Alleluia Forth. . .BucI.
' ' '
t
street jewelers.
Episcopal Quartette
;
Geo.
.
.
.Rev.
Selbj
for ieneral Eulogy.
t FOR RENT Rooms suitable
.
W. Coombt
Solo
....,?.
over
or
light housekeeping
lodging
Mrs: Tt.. C. Rankin
Is
&
Nahm The Lord King.
Steamstore.
Inquire
Corner
Stone of Elkdom
The
Charity..
:c
24-tBridge street.
Bro. R. E. Twltchell v
"J.' B. Dawson, and
aaughter, ol Muslc... In the Hour of Trial. .'.Mark
Mount View, New- Mexico, are visiting
Episcopal Quartette 'y ,
Bro. T. J. Gavlr
in the city," the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 3ood of the Order
3olo
A. W. Hinchmari. '
Mount of Olives. .' . .Peacock
J. J. Behr
The order of Railway Engineers Address. .Exalted Ruler Geo. T. Goulc"
and ladies' auxiliary will' here after
Closing Ceremonies
hold their meetings, at K. of P. hall
Closing Ode. '.Lodge nd Assemblage
reffularly on Tuesdays.,
Benediction'
Wanted at once LOUO houses to
' Mr3. S. Cohen died yesterday after
paper and paint, also wagons, buggies
2 o'clock at the New Optie
and carriages Sighs as you like loon at
where
she, accompanied by he)
lotel,
them. J. L. McCormick, P. O. Boa
had
msband
stopped list Tuesday
It
10.
hllo en route from their home al
The memorial services B. P. O Mpena, Mich., to Phoenix, Ariz,
Elks will be held tomorrow evening at .vh ere they were going for the benefit
7:30. Almost all the. secret orders oi
f the lady's, health. The lady diet5
the city will attend the service In a juite suddenly, the. long trip proving
body.
;oo much for her delicate health. The
were prepared for shlpmen'-j.emaina
The Woman's Christian Temper
Undertaker
Biehl, and the grief
af
next
ance Union will meet
Monday
husband
returned with their
Urlcken
ternoon with Mrs. O'Keefe. All la1 o'clock train.
Interment. wiU
the
jn
dies interested are requested to at
e made at Bay City, Mich. ' Dr. Bonn
tend.
,
aelm and several Jewish ladies ac- -'
Boys and childrens school shoes, companled the body to the depot.
guaranteed as good as any on
Dr. M. F. Desmarfiis, one of- - Las
at low prices, at the Com
mon Sense Snoe store, C. V. Hedg Vegas' old time citizens,' and at pres' '
ant physician af the territorial' 'pent
cock.
:entiary has arrived in the. city from
has
Governor Otero
appointed Santa Fe after an absence- of four
Florenclo Aragon a member of the years'. The doctor Is looking vfell'
hoard of county commissioners of ind was kept busy today shaking
Guadalupe county to succeed the late lands wltfy old friends, Jn conversa
Hon.. Pascual Baca.
.ion with The Optic scribe. thiB mornA letter received yesterday from ing he made all kinds of compliment
at the city's rapid
Mrs,. Parker. Wells, who is In Kansas lary remarks
the past fur year?.
growth
during
states
that
for
treatment,
special
City
ehe is not so well as when she left a.nd predicts that Las, Vgas ,1a des,
tined to be to New Mexlcot what .Den.
here some "days. ago.
;
ver is to Colorado.
The Plaza hotel, dining rooms, Mr.
Open Meeting A. Q. Uv W.
and Mrs. A. Duval, the well known
Diamond Lodge No. 4, A. 0. U. W.
caterers, proprietors, will give you
the very best the market afforvls at will hold an open meeting at Rosen'
lhal hall, December 6; a 8 p. m.'; for
It
tomorrow's Sunday dinner.
the purpose of explaining the class!
Members of the Degree of Honor fied
plan of fraternal insurance
are requested to attend the memorial Bro. J. W.
Kinsley, Past Supreme. Masservices of the B. P.. O. Elks at the ter Workman, will be here and give
opera house, Sunday evening at 8 a talk on fraternity.
V
o'clock. Mrs. Dora Howard, C. ot H.
After the meeting is over thOBe who
TUembers of the Diamond
Lodge wish to remain will be entertained by
No. 4, A. 6. U. W. and visiting mem music, dancing and games, etc., also
bers are requested to meet at their refreshments. The public are cordl-hall Sunday at 7 p. m. to attend B. P
ij Invited ; especially the young gent
and ladies.
tlemen
O. Elks memorial service at the operr
'
' '
' ' '
t
house.
For funeral supplies, monument and
to Dearth, tbe underOnly first class job .and bindery cut flowers-gwork turned out at the Optic Job taker. I.. O.
cemetery trustee
V t. , ; 28-- t
rooms.
Bothfihones.
,

1

21-5-

-

-

y

24-f-

-
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.
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v

.

'
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.

24-4-

23-2-

o

.

O.-.F- .

.

19-1-

Deerf oot Sausage,
Fresh New York Apples,

Pure Buckweat,
Fresh Preserves,
Jellies, etc.,

at

A letter received yesterday by relatives from Frank McKay".;who'
in the thirty-fourtinfantry,
states that he is attached "lo hospital
corps at Manila. He says that each
'jiember of the corps U equipped with
fifty rounds of
"pills" or
t.ne special use of the Filipinos.
h

:

Joe Martin the Sixth street shoemaker f as just put In a complete line

'

;

,

it

pa-,pe-

children there!. .
,
"
Cecil Bradshaw has rejxirted , for
work, after a several day's- lay off occasioned by "hitting the grit" a little
too hard in a recent engine disaster
Third Vice President Barr of the
Santa Fe railroad, In speaking of the
rumor to the effect that a policy of
concentrating the shops would be fol
lowed, in conversation with a promi
nent citizen of Colfax county stated
recently that no such proposition had
thus far had any consideration what
'"
" r
ever. "
October was ?an exceedingly favor
abl-month for railway building, owing to the mild weather, and the work
of laying track proceeded with greal
throughout the country. Com
plete official returns are not at. hand,
but reports Indicate that not less
than 600 miles of track were laid In
the United States during the month
This brings the total for the year ufc
to 3,200 miles, and every day man)
miles are being added to these figures
:h Iowa alone not less than 1S2 miles,
were- laid, placing this state In the
lead with 385 miles to her credit
who was out early
A Mexican
Thursday morning picking coal along
the railroad track at the .Coal .aveuiif?
.

24-2-

Editor Collier of that excellent
the Raton Range, passed through
'.yesterday for Santa ITe.

J

,

Dan Strawmat has returned front
Cerrlllos and is agin employed at the
'
' r ' 'i
'
roundhouse. "'

.

The Plaza.

Next

g

"Vt

SBlendid Show
Of
Christmas Goods;
Beginning DAS

THE

Wednesday, Dec. 6th.

DJ

'

'

v";-.;-;.-

Ni M.

.:

t

j

EARLY CHRISTMAS BUYING

Lace,
Linen Handkerchiefs,
Children's Kid Gloves and

'
Kid Mittens,
Ladies' Kid Gloves)
Ladies' Neck Wear,

Loathei'; Goods,
Ice Wool Squares,

v

Apron?,

Lace and

Damas--

Curtains,.-Gentlemen'-

s

Linen & Silk
Haudkerchiefs.
G; ntiemen's Wool & silk Mufflers,
'
Giintlemcn's Gloves,
'?
Gentlemen's Silk Shirts,
Gentlemen's Neckwear,)
Waists, Silks, Dress Goods,
Dress Silks, Fine Blanket,
Table Linen.

--

"

.

Ladies' Silk Mitten,
Fur Collarettes,
Ladies' Jackets' and Capes,
Fine Marseilles Bed Spreads,' -

T -

merrled--Thanksgivin-

Hardware Store.
Bridge Street
LUDWIQ ILFELD.
-

OF THE

1

&2z

-

Shoes
vy

' '
; ..

'

JL

....

-

j

r
Better
finish, or superior grade of work
Price within your
cannot be found in any other range.
reach. Cunie and see them. Evkryth ing it the
Lvsd-- PLUMBING and STEAM and HOT WATER
quality,-handsome-

Hai:-wae-

"

AiiyUijng

:

Shoe Cbi

sm

.

AND REAL ESTATE,

Impd

su-g-

.

'

f,

'

-

-

.

;

,

:.i

locally famous meals, at the
Plata hotel are equal- to the best to
bo found anywhere.- Superior food,
prepared by professional cooks, served
by courteous waiters "from snowy
tables, leave jholTiing to be desired.
Every meal la a pleasant surprise and
136-tf- .
a toothsome delight.
Tb

J'
VOl
J- -

n'l

havo

no frar nlmnt,
tho clashes filtiMl
'
t f nm not Rlvlpir
ssil Nf art inn. lis I
Iiimci
will
soveral mont lis -.long enouKh tor
you to tuove tlit m
,rtK.It. Aiisolutc sjiusf net ion KUbrauteed
or your money mil lakcu.

JAMES A. NABB,
Spadnate Cplioian,

I.ndnd

non-rella-

pll.

V

P. 0. HOGSETT, Proprietor.

r-

tittle

Our Cloak Department

I

..No

'vrttrit
8150.

Black ( lolh Ladifs' 'Jacket
was 94 50 will be sold fit 43 25.

ITewy Bough Cloth Jacket, a Rood
g Brticlf, was S6.C0 will now be told for

551

,

Jlreaslfd Huckly
et. Strrnt Collar, lined with ainsy silk, wa J7.00

'."Iljo.
DOW

1204--Dcu-

S5.W,

'

'r.

;

,

;

Trices.

RosBiifhai
"Compare our Waist
.r

ires.

3

Where
Dollnrs
Do

Full Duty

13

DRESS
SKIRTS

Our present stock is
aremarkably large
one. We .call Tour
dealers and
UrVptj!'
bee if " We are.in itXl
particular attention to our "remark-ably- "'
low prices' and large
are some "Hot Shots"
from the 'pig Gun:"
Mercerix'ed ? Satine Waist s(
Black new Stock Collaf9 sepera- Tricot Cloth
'
ble, 1 50 goods, for
..;';
In Navy and Black, full gored.lined
and bound, regularlii.25 skirt

JUST

A ) eduction in prices this week on all our
'
.J
';
garments,
lain
Fo. 12tr
three row buttons,

i

"

"

of

--

'

19-1-

this-offic-

til

..

.

a

(

'

iuvlta-tionp'neatl- y

"

f.:

IIogsett, Notary Public

? XT-- 8txth and Douglas Avea., East Las Vegas, N. M
and Oatmpnivcd
City Property tor oale .. InrMtinxnti mud and .
MMMlad to fur
TIUm
mlneI. rent eullectrd and taxea

The Center of Attraction

f

Hernandez & Young manufacture
the'
finest Varieties of creams, bon
'Calling cardg and wedding
chocolates and nut -- candles.
bona,
at
and..promptlv printed
Nothing but the purest granulated,
the Optic job roo'msj
j
;
used v' - ii
Mrs. H,.M. North, tho dressmaker,
TO OtSE A COLO JN OSiK DT.
hag moved from 3i8 N. Gr?.nd avenue
Take laxative Hromo Quinlre Tab
to 329 N. Railroad avenue, and reets. AM rJriifgis'K refund the money
spectfully solicits the patrqnage
if tt. fal's to cure. 23c. The gennina haa
ladles desiring to have work done. L. 15. Q. on each tblet.
- 248-6Reduced rates for the next 30 ctays l
" ' '17-li
room furnished cottage fir
A,
rent with all conveniences. Hot and
'
furnished cold water. Apply Manager Green-leaFOR RENT A" nicely
Hot Springs, N. M. .. 294-t- f
room, with bath and grate. Inquire

P. C.

,

:

Plaza"

f

Cold Weather,

F. J. QEHRING.

Sixth Street,

ROSENWALD'S
''""'' '

.

MYERS,
Vegas.

East Las

-

in the Hard waro lino.

t

:,

'

'

-:-

--

The King Among Heating Stoves.

.

to-'ap-

&

Just the Thing for

,.

all'-oth-

e

:

Ebtabhshbd i88i.

-- -

RANGES.

CLAIR

'

Masonic Temple.

-

;

.'--

Can be had at Our Store.

1

32SS2SES3

-

for,
Yourtg Hen and Old
;

i

e

ST.

THE

Masonic Temple,

.

PUi

rolled into Las Vegas, and

WAGMEEt

-

J.

tijThe linest Heating Stoves that ever

RECOGNIZED STYLES

Boots

I

ST07IS

Great Maior ity

A"

''

severely,

AND COST NO MORE THAN OTIIERS DO

.

FITTING.

AGENTS FOR STANDARD PATTtKNS.
4 121 Sixth Street.

:

...

NEED GOOD TOOLS.

Y

Will Give You the Choice of
Useful Holiday Presents,
Ladies' Embroidered
and
Ladies' Embroidered

dead-headin-

Srugglt, y,

OIPEWTBRS-

THE LEADHRS OF DRY GOODS.

'

himseK,.

ii

9

ttV'Y

'

nndarippingl

mi

J$

.

i

"

bruised

in

.

.

--

UL0TMF.8

TAlLOn-WtO-

in.

in

'

"'
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"Overcoats tnt! Ulstns nave t
thickness, of material through the back
'
vital
.:., 4nd l5ou1der" to' protect the lungs and
and
chest warm.
organs ind keep the back
The "Warmback" is the invention of Hart. Scniffncf
6 Marx, introduced for the firrt
time last winter. It a endorsed
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We are preparinj; surprises for the young
are
folks ami for the olel lblks-(thncne too youuff or too old to enjoy the
we wish
of Christinas time)-a- nd
our Invitation .to this llrst view of Christinas good things should be appropriated
by each man, woman and child within fifty
miles' of "Vegas as a special invitation to
..'hfiiiKi'if .nV Wrslt' from

several-
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W
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The two traind "fa the wreck, after
the track had beeii cleared, went back
to Albuquerque, reaching there about
"
The
daylight yesterday morning.
in
Las
passenger train not arriving
Vegas until about noon.
Mr. Hutchinson, who was brought
in on the passenger train, was taken
to the hospital at Albuquerque; He
Is badly Injured about the back, his
jase Is not considered dangerous. He
received some bruises about the head
and hands, and his escape from 'ini
mediate death Is considered by rail
roaderS as miraculous. '
Chas. Ross, the engineer, and hli
crossing, at .Albuquerque,- vfaB,rh(i,i b
jrenian, Smith', who Wore on .did' pass
passenger No. 2 and knocked off the anger train engine, saved "their ' Hvei
He was taken to the.' rail-- , by jumping just after seeing the flag
track.
man's light' n'nd reversing' the en
hospital, where his wounds
'
'
"
'
after which tho man lefU foi gine. '
his home in the Chihuahua section pt '"' C;6nduct.or Davern received severa.
.
.'
r
the city.v bad bruises about the face.
E. B. Morris wes the freight brake
COURT CULLINGS.
man sent back by Conductor Miller tc
J. C. Creekpaun was arraigned upoi
flag the
passenger train
a charge of assaulting Monico Anayr. He staieelapproachingwas
he
about eight
that
with a pistol, Plea of not guilty.
from the caboose ol
telegraph
poles
with larcenj
Felipe Garcia,:-chargethe freight when the headlight of the
of cattle, was arraigned and plead hoi
'
passenger train showed hp end V.
'
guilty, "ordered to prepare for trial.
soon upon
seemed
was
train
that
the
15203, W. B.' Bunker, Arthur- - N. Jor
Mm. He ran "a few feet farther and
dan edtred appearance'' today, in
placed several torpedoes upon the
Pierce vs.- City 6.1 Las Vegas, Injunc fraek. "At
that time," said Morris
tlon to" restrain. ssuance of' bonds to
'the passenger train must have beer
''. ;
construct, waterworks.
running at the rate of fifty miles an.
W.'' U Brownd was arraigned on a
hour, but the speed was materially
ciarge of"' assaulting Monico'; Anayo decreaseel, after which the engineer
with a etone." The: "defendant Is on
and fireman jumped.- - I may not have
crutches"; Not guilty was his plea
been back far enough, but I propose
'
'
'''
'
Orderefd to prepare for trial.
to tell the truth when the accident Is
'
In Territory vs.' Pedro "Ortiz,'" dis'
investigated."
charging weapon,' defendant pleiad
Freight Conductor McClurken, with
guilty; In the case against same for his caboose, was
back
carrying deadly' weapons, plea "no to
and his caboose, like
Albuquerque,
guilty, W. B. Bunker for defendant...'
wise" ,the caboose of Freight Conduc
Cruz Dlas " vs. '.Dionaclo ' Chavez
tor Wilier, was completely demolished
.arraigned and" plead. not guilty. Charge
'
Miss Nellie ; Price and Robert'
. attempt' at burglary and robbery. It Is
said that these are the men- charged Chrichton, prominent young people
'
with 'haying killed Florentin Gonzales Santa Fe were
t
at CorazonW
Santa Fe by Rev.. W. Hay;
jeyenlng-a- t
es Moore, of the Presbyterian' chuxcH
i
First Presbyterian church, Rqy-- .
of...vthat
city. - '
........
Norman
Skinner, pastor. Morning
worship,' at. 11 o'clock1 evening ...wop. , ASSURE CURE FOR CROUP '
;
ship at' 7:30 o'clock. ; sunaay, scnooi
i
Constant
at 9:45" aX m. ""Society of Christian Tcnty-'Fiyus5
years'.
' "' ;
Without a Failure
Endeavor at 6:30 p. m..- A Very cor
dial; inyitaWon Is extended to strari
gers and visitors! In the city,, and. to. - The firs I; Indication of croup 4
persons not due at church Hoarseness, and in a child subject it
that disease it may be taken as a sur
''.!..
elsewhere.
3erylces
iljjjh. 'of the approach of 'an attack'
S.-'
Aft 'members' of thelocalj'io'dge
I'pHowjng: this lioarness is' a peed
O. E. Elks rt reqtiested to: bef 'at
liar rough couh.,,,,If Charabei-lalii'the liall tomorrow ? everifhg at 75. Cough Rernedy. is
given as soon as'tht
o'clock , eharp, na Q vrepaFC -.
chilli becomes hoarse, or even afte
pear In full uniform, in order that the the croupy cough appears, it will pr
to the'opera
lodge may go in
ftiit the attack.. .It is uso"d in' m'an'
house where the memorial services thousands of homes In this' broad
Will be. held.
i land and never disappoints the an
' :
lous mothers. .Wo have yet to learn
,.A. Blake met with quite a painful
of a pingle Instance In vlilch It has hbt
accident last evening , In coming
Optic office to Douglas avenge' proved effectual. No other preparaon his way home. He got entangled tion can show such a record twenty
$ve years' constant use without 'a
in scime of the loose wires that:adorii
fit !) we.
Jor sale by K. D. Coodall
the?; streets ortho .city
J

til

,

v;'

Great Event

.

,

Honstonia; Mol; S.
H. Sperry, Lamy; ,14 W. Westover,
Alliance, Neb.; Geo. J. Spear and wife,
Greeley, Colo.; W. A. Carlisle, Greeley; Jas. McCowan,' Hartford, are recent arrivals at the New Optic, "f
H. T. Chandler, Ft. 'Collins, Colo. ;
f
3. H. Buchanan, EI Paso; J. C. Han-- ;
For fine varnishing and painting ing, Chicago; L. A. W. SaVyer, KanColorado sas City; S. B. HamiU, Chicago; E. F.
ring up J. .L. McCormick,
'
"
F.
157.
It Brittingham, New York; Dr.
phone
Desmarias, Santa Fe, are registered
See Patty before purchasing your at the Castaneda.
,
heating stove. , His line is complete.
23-3. P. 0. E. MEMORIAL SERVICES.
Bridge street.
C.

GROCER.

Railroad Rumblings;

.

hotel.

H. STEARNSi
.

fi

The

last night near IsleU junction, says
the Albuquerque Citizen.
train No. 2 frcm the west collided with
a local freight tram, nacuy- aemonsn-inthe' way car and seriously. If not
fatally, Injuring J. G. Hutchinson,
road master for the Arizona division
Of the Santa Fe Pacific railway, who
fyas In' the. caboose. Considerable
damage was done the passenger en
'
gine.
,..
. The particulars of(the wreck
s oli-- '
carelessto
denote
tal liable appears
ness on the part of some one. Conductor Davern wa3 in charge of the
passenger train and J. E. Miller handled th freight trajn. Miller's "train
broke in two a short distance west of
Isleta and part of his. train was slant!-- '
Ing on the main line when the passenger darted into the rear end of the
train,' tearing through Miller's ca I
boose! The force of the strike hurled
tho passengers in various directions, 11
and caused many to suffer bruises
cuts and other slight disfigurements.
None of the travelers wore seriously
hurt, however, though a Miss Hale
from Jerome, Arizona, received
-painful
cuts about her face by
coming into contact with fragments of
broken glass.
Rea Brakeman. Phlnney on the
freight train, was painfully squeezed
between tho cars;- although he. Is 'not
"
. '.o'n:.Jr
seriously hurt. '
I
.Conductor Miller claims he" Is mot
responsible for the "accident and that
he had his flagman stationed at the
prescribed distance to' warn the' approaching passenger.
Davern, on the other hand, avers
that he was not properly flagged and ;
as a consequence tho matter will be
decided by tho railroad officials and
the unfaithful adherent to company
rules will probably find his railroad
career cut short for an indefinite per'
-
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collision, 'Hh probably
fatal results occurred at 10:05 o'clock

Grapes,
Raisins,,

Parsley,
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Pears,

Radishes,
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CRANBERRIES
SWEET POTATOES
SAUERKRAUT

Peaches,

Lettuce,
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Friday, Dec. i,

Was Caused by Carelessness Roadmaster Hutchison Seriously Injured Way Car Demolished.

finds us with onr nsual supply of good things for the
table, and in addition to the
regular menu we have Such
'
6ecialties as '

Domingo Hayes Is up from his ranch

THAT REAR END COLLISION.

TIME

THANKSGIVING

tUK r

..Lit..',

-

assort-ment.'.'He- re
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Jlaoael Waists,

raid;' trimmed,

Black and Colors, aietachable Black Brocaded
Extra Heavy Twill Grey Cloth Jack,
- Full, gored 'skirt, lined and bound
e double stitched setms black velvet collar, wi collarsi the $1.75 kiod,(br g jv
"
;
with biased velveteen, regular
flOJOODOW 17.75.
:
:
v rr.$1.50 value, for
yOC
No. 1114- - Haojoe Crubhed 1'iush Jacket, Ure
Plaids and Fancies
gtorra collar, double breasted, lined with ainsy silk,
Waists, fancy braided .black
Pahnel colo
An assorted lot of owr 100 skirts,
was $13.00 now $10 50.
s, detachable Stock Col
all well made and worth
for :, '
.
.
$4.00
lar,
goods,
No. 1115 An ix' ra good Crushed Plush Jacket,
double what we ask : :'
with
liued
rows
of
two
buttons,
collar,
large heavy
heavy Twill Satlu. was $1400 ftow 811,75.
Snowflake

So.

1207

g
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Each andavery garment sold by ua is guaranteed to tit aud give satisfaction or money

backy'
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t'tne to buy
and here is the place

Now is the

to make your Selections.

pl24

plaids

f
11

I

All wool, tailor made, felled seams,
with
Flannel Waists, fancy trimmed,
biddgilt buttons, in black and good qualify of lining, coulu-ocolort.detachable Stock col- - (!!.
ing, a special bargain :
lars, 7.2s kind, for : : P
O
y

Black Brocaded Sl!k
Flannel Waists, in solid
Skirts, tailor made,
quality
the waists are the latest lining, cojduroy binding,gocd
$6.;owould
for
be
$4.00
goods,
arrivals,
.
cheap, but now :
$3-4f

1 French
1

8

1

EVERYTHING MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURHS.

3

